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Laser beam welding bears evident advantages regarding precision, quality, productivity, low heat
input, and feasibility of automation. At the same time the process calls for high precision of the
beam positioning on the workpiece, which therefore imposes high requirements of welding
trajectory and feed rate accuracy; e.g., for butt welding the focal point of the laser beam with respect
to the joint must be maintained within a typical accuracy better than 20–150 m, depending on the
focused beam radius. To meet these requirements, seam-tracking devices are used. A sensor
measures the joint position and computes a correction vector to compensate the joint trajectory
offset. The deviation is compensated either by a robot trajectory adjustment or by an additional
tracking axis. This paper describes the basic concepts of seam tracking in detail and points out
problems in the different control principles, which are evoked by the forerun of the sensor.
State-of-the-art sensors and error compensating techniques are presented and analyzed. Further, a
new approach for seam tracking is introduced. It uses a multisensor concept, which in addition to the
seam position measures the relative displacement between the processing head and the workpiece.
An integrated two-dimensional beam positioning system enables “self-guided” processing, which
allows high-accuracy tracking of a joint independent of the motion system and disengages from time
intensive sensor calibration and robot teaching necessity. © 2009 Laser Institute of America.
I. INTRODUCTION
Great advantages of laser welding in comparison to arc
or resistance welding are the high achievable accuracy and
aspect ratio of the weld seam at simultaneously low heat
input into the workpiece. However, these advantages at the
same time comprise challenges because the thin laser beam
needs to be guided on the joint within tight boundaries as
small as 20 m typically 50 m in butt welding, fillet
welding or double flanged seam welding applications.1 In
overlap welding applications, the lateral position accuracy
requirement is lower, usually within 0.2–1 mm.
The path accuracy of the laser beam with respect to the
joint mainly depends on three variables: the robot path accu-
racy, the workpiece geometry, and the repeatability of the
workpiece fixture.
Standard articulated robots usually achieve good posi-
tion accuracy; however, the path accuracy is—dependent on
the controller algorithm—within several millimeters. Lange
et al.2 measured a maximum deviation error of 5.37 mm and
a rms error of 0.806 mm of a circular path with a standard
KUKA KR6/1 robot,3 an rms error of 0.5 to 1.2 mm at dif-
ferent articulated robots. In comparison, a gantry system de-
signed for laser welding applications gains maximum devia-
tion errors within 0.15 mm.4 High efforts are taken to
improve the path accuracy of articulated robots using ad-
vanced feed forward control systems, FEA improved control
algorithms, and mechanical improvements;2,5–7 however, ar-
ticulated robots are not applicable for most butt- or fillet-
welding applications.
Comparable challenging to the robot path accuracy is the
compliance of the joint position accuracy, imposing high de-
mands on workpiece accuracy and fixture repeatability, in
particular considering workpiece distortion through heat in-
put of the welding process. This is often the reason for pro-
cess irregularities and weld defects.8
In order to reduce the accuracy requirements of the
workpiece geometry and the fixture and therefore to enable
laser butt welding for mass production industry, seam-
tracking devices are used. As explained in Sec. III C, stan-
dard seam-tracking devices only compensate for joint trajec-
tory of fixture deviations and—after calibration—repetitious
path deviations of the robot. Deviations in robot repeatability
or thermal movement of the workpiece or fixture can only be
corrected by seam-tracking systems without sensor forerun9
or with a relative movement feedback as described in Sec.
IV D that closes the control loop around the end effector
position.
II. SEAM-TRACKING PRINCIPLE
The first seam-tracking devices where introduced in the
early 1980’s.10,11 They were primarily used in arc welding
applications, which have fewer requirements regarding pre-
cision and speed. Generally, a seam-tracking system consists
of a joint position measurement device sensor, a tracking
aElectronic mail: bregaard@clt.fraunhofer.com
bElectronic mail: skaierle@ilt.fraunhofer.de
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axis linear or rotary, and a control unit. The tracking axis
may be abandoned if the robot has on-line path correction
capability.
A. Sensor concept
The predominant seam-tracking sensor concept is based
on the triangulation principle. Older sensors of this type use
a deflecting mirror to scan the workpiece surface around the
joint.12 The joint position is recognized as a discontinuity in
the measured distance between sensor and workpiece surface
Fig. 1. Advantages of this concept are as follows:
• approved principle using point-shaped laser beams and line
cameras;
• fast and simple triangulation algorithm line scan camera,
one-dimensional search;
• adjustable measurement resolution in scanning direction
by varying the scanning speed and the sensor reading fre-
quency; and
• high illumination power of the triangulation laser point-
shaped laser beam.
The disadvantages are mean robustness due to moveable
parts and a limited temporal resolution.
Nowadays, the latter concept is very rare. Most often
used are light section sensors, which also utilize the triangu-
lation principle, but stretch it to a second dimension. Instead
of a point-shaped triangulation laser beam, a laser line is
projected onto the workpiece surface Fig. 2. The detector
has two-dimensional resolution CCD or CMOS camera.
Advantages of this concept are as follows:
• robust setup; no movable parts;
• high temporal resolution possible dependent on the cam-
era framerate and image processing algorithm; and
• reliable joint detection.
The measurement resolution in feed direction can be in-
creased by using multiple parallel laser lines. The camera
monitors the parallel lines in one image, which enables to
measure multiple joint positions at different distances simul-
taneously, which is equitable to an increase of the camera
framerate.13
Seam-tracking sensors using the light section principle
are available, e.g., from Falldorf-Sensor GmbH14 ServoRo-
bot inc.,15 and Precitec KG.16 Multiple lines are utilized, e.g.,
by Meta-Scout GmbH.17
A less used optical measurement concept is gray-scale
image processing.10,18 This sensor type also uses a two-
dimensional detector camera to observe the workpiece sur-
face. Instead by a well-defined laser line, the joint and work-
piece surface is homogeneously illuminated with diffuse
light. The joint position is recognized not by discontinuity of
the laser line but by separating areas of different reflectivity
or brightness within the camera image Fig. 3.
Advantages of this concept are as follows:
• small sensor design no triangulation angle needed;
• simultaneous measurements in different distances possible;
higher measurement reliability;
• detection of thin butt joints technical zero gap possible;
and
• sensor adjustment in relation to joint direction not relevant.
A disadvantage of this sensor principle is the limited
illumination and observation angle; the inclination to the
workpiece surface normal should not exceed 3°–7°, depen-
dent on the surface finish and material.
Seam-tracking sensors using this principle are available
e.g. Plasmo Position controller19. Trumpf Lasertechnik
GmbH is also using gray-scale image processing in seam-
tracking applications.
Besides these optical seam-tracking sensor principles,
mechanical sensors can be found in industrial
applications.11,20,21 These sensors consist of a well-defined
tip or wheel, or they utilize existent components, e.g., the
filling wire or the pressure wheel,22 for seam-tracking Fig.
FIG. 1. Seam-tracking principle based on a scanning triangulation sensor.
FIG. 2. Seam-tracking principle using a line section sensor.
FIG. 3. Seam-tracking principle using gray-scale image processing.
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4. Pressure or elongation sensors at the mounting indicate
deviations of the joint and give feedback to the controller
active seam tracking. Rare applications use the mechanical
guidance force of the joint edge onto a tracking wheel di-
rectly to follow the joint.20 In this case, no controller is used
passive seam-tracking.
Advantages of mechanical sensors are as follows:
• robust cheap setup;
• small integrated sensor; existing components may be alien-
ated;
• good dirt resistance, no optical parts.
Mechanical sensors are only usable for contoured joints
like fillet welds or Y-shaped butt welds; I-shaped butt welds
are not detectable. Furthermore, the joint has to be fairly
linear.17 A disadvantage is possible tip abrasion, which leads
to measurement errors. The tip also can damage the work-
piece surface and abets collision risks.
B. Sensor arrangement
Two possible arrangements are used for seam tracking.
In a less common setup, the sensor is installed fixed to the
robot hand. The welding head with the TCP tool center
point; the point of incident of the welding laser sits on a
tracking axis, which allows adjusting the TCP relative to the
robot hand Fig. 5. The tracking axis is usually a precise
and fast linear axis, but can also be a rotary axis.23
In a more common setup the sensor is fixed to the
welding head Figs. 6 and 7. The advantage of this setup is
that the sensor moves with the TCP. Since the TCP matches
the current joint position, the sensor is continuously
readjusted and therefore covers a greater deviation between
joint and robot trajectory.24 The tracking axis may be
FIG. 4. Mechanical seam-tracking principle using a tip, the filler wire, or a
tracking wheel.
FIG. 5. Seam-tracking setup with sensor fixed to the robot hand open loop
configuration.
r robot
r TCP
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y
FIG. 6. Seam-tracking setup with sensor fixed to the TCP closed loop
configuration.
FIG. 7. Principle of seam-tracking systems.
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abandoned and replaced by direct robot trajectory
adjustment; this corresponds to the latter setup type. To
reduce the sensor forerun and to reduce size, the sensor can
be integrated into the welding head observing the workpiece
coaxial to the laser beam.23,25
From the control point of view, the first setup type is an
open loop control, while the latter setup is closed loop. Due
to its obvious advantage of a larger acceptance width; the
latter principle is used more often; however, open loop
control is the more robust principle and provides easier
setup.
C. Control principle
Due to its more common use, the control principle
described in the following refers to the closed loop control
configuration. The difference to the open loop configuration
Fig. 5 is that the joint position measured by the sensor sy is
relative to the actual TCP position rTCP
s = rjoint − rTCP, 1
whereas in open loop configuration it is relative to the robot
hand position rrobot;
s = rjoint − rrobot. 2
Since the TCP position, in comparison to the robot position,
is controlled by the sensor measurand, this configuration is
closed loop.
Figure 8 illustrates the vector system used in the
following. The coordinate system r is fixed to the workpiece;
the coordinate system p is fixed to the robot hand. paxis,y
determines the actual tracking axis position. The sensor
coordinate system s has its origin in the TCP; sx specifies the
sensor forerun, sy the measured joint position relative to the
TCP.
As a matter of principle, the sensor measures the joint
position not in the TCP position, but with a forerun of
typically 40–200 mm. Therefore, a time delay has to be
considered between the measuring of a joint trajectory
deviation and its correction,
rtarget,yt = rjoint,yrjoint,x=rTCP,xt = syt − T + rTCP,yt − T .
3
The delay depends on the forerun of the sensor sx and the
average feed rate used to bridge the forerun distance. In the
case of a constant feed rate r˙robot,x, the delay equals
T = sx/r˙robot,xr˙robot,x=const. 4
The current TCP position in the global coordinate system r
depends on the robot hand and tracking axis position,
rTCP,yt = rrobot,yt + paxis,yt . 5
The nominal position of the tracking axis pcorr,y equals the
difference of the target position rtarget,y and the robot
position rrobot,y. With formulas 3 and 5 it can be
calculated to
pcorr,yt = rtarget,yt − rrobot,yt
= syt − T + rrobot,yt − T + paxis,yt − T
− rrobot,yt . 6
Usually, the lateral movement of the robot hand rrobot,y is not
measurable and assumed to be zero within the accuracy
requirements. Without lateral robot movement the
nominal axis position can be calculated by the sensor
measurand, the axis position and the time delay,
pcorr,yt = syt − T + paxis,yt − Trrobot,y=const. 7
Figure 9 shows the simplified action diagram of the control
principle according to formula 7.
This control principle requires that the current tracking
axis position paxis,y is measurable. If this is not possible, the
nominal tracking axis position pcorr,y may be used
alternatively; however, the contouring error induces
additional deviations. They can be reduced by using a
dynamic model of the tracking axis.26 This substitution can
be used in all control principles described in the following.
Simpler seam-tracking systems ignore the forerun and
use a conventional PID control principle to control the
correction axis,27 which leads to principal positioning errors.
Pritschow et al.28 quantify these errors in relation to TCP
velocity, sensor forerun, control parameters, and the joint
trajectory.
A seam-tracking concept from Thyssen Krupp AG25 also
ignores the forerun but claims that the residual error is not
relevant for the welding application due to a small sensor
distance to the TCP of about 2 mm. This is true if the actual
delay of the controller matches the necessary delay
according to formula 4.
III. ERROR SOURCES IN SEAM-TRACKING
APPLICATIONS
The seam-tracking control principle shown in the previ-
ous chapter implicates the assumption of a constant linear
robot movement, requiring
• a constant feed rate;
• no lateral movement of the robot hand;
FIG. 8. Vector definition, closed loop setup.
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• no rotation of the welding head or robot hand; and
• no movement or distortion of the workpiece.
In numerous real applications, these requirements are not
given, thus leading to positioning errors, which will be ana-
lyzed in the following.
A. Error type 1: Feed rate variation
As shown in formula 4, the time delay T between the
measuring of a joint deviation and its correction depends on
the sensor forerun and the feed rate of the robot system. The
sensor forerun is given by the mechanical setup, but the feed
rate eventually differs, provoked by
• deceleration on a small curve radius or edge;
• axis shift or inaccuracy of the robot;
• thermal distortion; and
• processing conditions.
The result is an abridged TCP trajectory that leads—in the
case of a nonlinear joint trajectory—to a positioning mis-
match Fig. 10. Its length in feed direction can be deter-
mined by
feedrate,x = rtarget,x − rTCP,x = sx1 − r˙robot,x,real
r˙robot,x,exp
 , 8
where r˙robot,x,exp is the expected and r˙robot,x,real is the real
feed rate. The absolute mismatch depends on the actual
joint contour.
B. Error type 2: Lateral robot movement
As shown in Fig. 9, the lateral movement of the robot
r˙robot,y is assumed to be zero in the control algorithm not
considering error correction techniques described later in
this article.
However, in real applications lateral displacement does
occur, for example caused by
• acceleration limitations of articulated arm robots;
• deliberate lateral movement or rotation in 2D applications;
• vibration; and
• thermal distortion.
A hereby caused deviation is measured by the sensor but not
FIG. 9. Simplified seam-tracking control principle for closed loop configuration, not considering rotation and lateral robot movement.
FIG. 10. Positioning error caused by varied feed rate.
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corrected instantly: due to the sensor forerun sx a time delay
is considered, although instant correction would be required,
cf. formula 6.
The result is a temporary position mismatch, comparable
with a control delay. The length of the positioning mismatch
equals the sensor forerun Fig. 11; its value equals the lat-
eral movement of the robot,
displacement,y = rtarget,y − rTCP,y = rrobot,yt − T − rrobot,yt .
9
C. Error type 3: Rotation of the welding head
Seam-tracking systems are extremely sensitive to
rotation of the welding head relative to the feed direction.
The rotation provokes a lateral deviation of the TCP
trajectory and at the same time a shortening of the sensor
forerun related to the feed direction,
rTCPt = rrobott + R · paxist , 10
st = R−1 · rjointrjoint,x=rTCPt + R · stx − rTCP,yt , 11
with
R = cos  − sin 
sin  cos   . 12
Both modifications are not measured by the sensor and
cause a constant position mismatch of the TCP Fig. 12.
FIG. 12. Deviation of the TCP position rotation caused by welding head
rotation .
FIG. 13. Positioning error caused by rotation of the welding head.
FIG. 11. Positioning error caused by lateral displacement of the robot
system.
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The lateral positioning error at a linear gap Fig. 13
corresponds to
rotation,y = rtarget,y − rTCP,y = sx sin , 13
where  is the welding head rotation. The shortening in feed
direction can be determined by
rotation,x = rtarget,x − rTCP,x = sxcos − 1 . 14
D. Error type 4: Workpiece movement
A movement of the workpiece within the process time
span is usually caused by thermal distortion of the
workpiece or the fixture through local or global heat input.
The movement can be parallel or lateral to the robot
movement or can induce rotation relative to the welding
head, thus causing the same results as error types 1–3. In
difference to path deviations induced by the robot, a
workpiece movement cannot be corrected by conventional
error correction techniques, which read the robot positioning
data and have no information about the workpiece position.
IV. ERROR CORRECTION TECHNIQUES
All errors described in the previous section are origi-
nated in the sensor forerun with respect to the TCP. There-
fore, a way to reduce sensor-originated deviation in all error
types is to abridge the sensor offset sx. A significant shorten-
ing is realized with a coaxial sensor setup, e.g., Refs. 23, 25,
and 29.
For fillet or flange welds, Jackel et al.21 use the filler
wire instead of an optical sensor for seam tracking. The filler
wire receives a force if abutted on the joint edge, which is
gauged to control the correction axis. Since the tip of the
filler wire is coincident with the laser TCP, this principle
possesses zero sensor forerun, avoiding all previous de-
scribed seam-tracking errors.
If a sensor forerun cannot be avoided, production ca-
pable seam-tracking sensors use different correction tech-
TABLE I. Error correction techniques.
A: Dynamic
time delay
B: Calibration on
reference workpiece
C: Two-sensor position
measurements
D: Self-guided
processing
Requirements
Feed rate
measurable
 
High robot repeat
accuracy

High robot time
accuracy

Robot-sensor
calibration/sync
  
Reference workpiece
with “ideal” contour

Corrected error
1: Variation of feed
rate
 
2: Lateral robot
movement
  
3: Rotation of
welding head

4: Workpiece
movement

tracking
axis
tracking
sensor
robot
+
+ -
+
joint
trajectory 0
0
scal,y
yrobotr ,
( )xTCPyTCP rr ,,
( )xxTCPyjo srr +,int,
( )xxTCPy srs +,
Calibration vector
(stored for work run)
yaxisp ,
(no correction)
(ideal contour)
FIG. 14. Storing of the calibration vector Scalt using a reference workpiece
with ideal joint trajectory rjoint,y =0.
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niques to enable seam tracking for real world applications.
Table I lists the most common correction techniques, their
restrictions, and the error types they compensate.
Usually, method A dynamic time delay is combined
with method B calibration on reference workpiece or
method C double joint position measuring. If single error
types can be precluded by mechanical assumptions or setup
arrangements, individual error correction techniques may be
obsolete.
Method D self-guided processing is capable to correct
all four error types without needing a high robot accuracy,
calibration or robot-sensor synchronization.
A. Dynamic time delay
If the actual feed rate is measurable—e.g., provided by
the robot control—it can be considered in the control
algorithm by implementing a variable delay T to correct
error type 1. The variable time delay T has to meet the
restriction

t=t−T
t
r˙robot,xt = sx. 15
B. Calibration on reference workpiece
A commonly used way to minimize error type 2 is to
gather a calibration vector Scalt along the welding path.24
Usually robots have a poor absolute accuracy but a
comparatively good repeat accuracy. In a dry run, the sensor
measures the deviation to a reference workpiece, which
features a joint deviation to the target path less or equal the
needed accuracy. If the sensor measures a deviation, this
deviation is originated in a lateral movement of the robot
Fig. 14.
In a work run the calibration value is time-equidistant
subtracted from the measurand to correct the robot path
deviation Fig. 15,
rcorr,yt = syt − T + rcorr,yt − T − scal,yt . 16
The time-dependent sensor calibration eliminates errors
caused by lateral robot movement if an exact timing between
the robot movement and the sensor calibration and a good
robot repeat accuracy can be ensured. However, the costs to
produce a reference workpiece and the effort of calibration
have to be considered.
FIG. 15. Correction of error type 2 using a calibration vector Scalt.
FIG. 16. Correction of error type 2 using a second sensor s2 with a different forerun distance s2,xs1,x.
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C. Two-sensor position measurement
For correction of error type 2 without calibration on-line
measuring of the lateral robot movement is required.
Falldorf30 measures the lateral movement by calculating the
difference of the joint-to-TCP deviation at two unequal
forerun distances s1x and s2,x s2,xs1,x at the same time.
The difference of the measurands at equal TCP positions
rTCP,x is originated in a lateral TCP movement rTCP,y,
rTCP,yt = rTCP,yt − Ts + s2,yt − Ts − s1,yt , 17
with
Ts = s2,x − s1,x/r˙robot,x. 18
Knowing both the TCP and the joint trajectory, the lateral
TCP position rTCP,y can be set onto the corresponding
lateral joint position Fig. 16. This correction technique
requires a known or constant feed rate and no welding
head rotation.
D. Self-guided processing
The four error types described in Sec. IV can be all
attributed to a lack of information. The seam-tracking sensor
only measures the joint position on the workpiece relative to
the current TCP position; however, the actual position of the
TCP relative to the workpiece is not available. To calculate
the TCP trajectory with this incomplete information,
irregularities besides deviation of the joint, particularly
deviation of the robot trajectory, welding head orientation
and displacement of the workpiece, have to be assumed to
be not existent. The correction of the sensor offset has to be
carried out time-based instead of position based; cf. formula
6.
The lack of information is compensated with methods B
and C by measuring an error value either by means of a
separate calibration run or a second joint position
measurement. Both methods can increase tracking accuracy;
however, additional assumptions have to be assured cf.
Table I.
For self-guided processing, the idea is to actually
measure the displacement between the TCP and the
workpiece. This additional information enables to calculate
both the TCP trajectory and the joint trajectory in a
coordinate system stationary to the workpiece,
rTCPt = rconst + 
0
t
r˙TCPt · dt , 19
rjointt = rTCPt + st . 20
Knowing both the TCP and the joint trajectory, the lateral
TCP position rTCP,y can be set onto the corresponding
lateral joint position,
rtargett = rjointirjoint,xi=rTCP,xt. 21
The correction vector equals the vector difference,
pcorrt = rtargett + paxist − rTCPt . 22
With this concept, seam tracking is performed two-
dimensional position based instead of time based. All four
error types described in Sec. IV are inexistent.
The concept can be enhanced by a feedback of the target
position to the robot control dotted line in Fig. 17. With
this feedback, seam tracking of unknown joint trajectories is
feasible. In this case, the high accuracy positioning is
performed by the two dimensional tracking axis, while the
rough contour is followed by the robot.
V. REALIZATION OF A SELF-GUIDED PROCESSING
HEAD
A. Displacement sensor
A sensor principle to measure the relative displacement
to a workpiece surface is described in Ref. 34. It utilizes the
rough surface finish of the workpiece: the surface structure
is unique and stationary on the workpiece. A relative
displacement between the sensor and the workpiece
therefore can be measured by finding the maximum cross
correlation of areas in consecutive observed images Fig.
18, a principle also known as optical flow.32 The relative
velocity corresponds to the displacement normalized by the
frame rate of the camera.
The developed sensor consists of a high speed camera
CMOS camera, which observes the workpiece vertical,
preferable coaxial to the laser beam to realize a short forerun
and secure installation. The workpiece surface is illuminated
coaxially to the camera with a low power illumination laser
Fig. 19.
The camera observes an area of approximately
66 mm2. Using narrow band filters and a small and high
intense illumination spot, the thermal radiation of the
welding process and back reflection of the laser beam can be
suppressed completely Fig. 20.
tracking
axis
tracking
sensor
robot
+
+
+
++
joint
trajectory
displacement
sensor
-
+
( ) ( )
( ) ( )trirjointtarget xTCPxjoint
irtr
,, =
=
rr
robotr
r
TCPr
r
axisp
r
jointr
r
joints
r
TCPr&
r′
TCPr ′
r
jointr ′
r
targetr ′
r
corrp
r
FIG. 17. Correction of all four error types using an additional sensor to track
the relative displacement to the workpiece self-guided processing.
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B. Joint position measurement
For joint measurement, the same images are utilized as
for the displacement measurement. The technique of joint
recognition by gray-scale image shape analysis is well
known.18 If necessary, light section measurement could be
integrated using an additional illumination. However, the
gray-scale image processing developed for this application
turned out to be stable at different materials as stainless
steel, mild steel, copper, and aluminium alloys with punched
as well as laser cut edges.
C. Results
The sensor has been adapted to a 6 kW CO2 scanner
system scan field 4040 mm2 with a forerun to the TCP
of 200 mm noncoaxial setup. The motion system is an
articulated robot with comparatively low path accuracy.
Tests where performed on mild steel with a sinus-formed
butt joint Fig. 21.
The system is able to follow the joint with randomly
varying feed rates independent of the welding head
orientation and the robot movement. Due to performance
limitations of the control system, the maximum feed rate of
the test setup is limited to 5 m /min.
D. Further development
The self-guided processing optic is currently enhanced
to real two-dimensional seam-tracking by integrating the
sensor as well a 2D positioning system scanner or
motorized adjustable mirror into the optical path of the laser
beam coaxial setup, Fig. 22.
This setup allows to follow a two-dimensional joint
without rotating the welding head. The self-guided optic
only needs to be moved within the scanner field upon the
joint and the laser beam “finds its way.” Even hand guided
or vehicle hooked up laser welding can be realized for
butt-welding and other high accuracy applications.
Another field of current research is the analysis of
additional information of the coaxial camera sensor for
further process information melt pool geometry, splatter,
and seam geometry, which enables seam tracking and
process monitoring with one single sensor system. The
coaxial illumination of the process zone allows robust
feature detection.33,34
VI. CONCLUSION
Seam-tracking sensors are useful tools for laser welding,
if the workpiece or fixture accuracy does not meet the needed
FIG. 18. Measurement of relative displacement between consecutive images by finding the maximum cross correlation of areas in consecutive observed
images.
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restrictions. However, due to the necessary sensor forerun,
conventional control principles based on PID control have
limited accuracy.
These tracking deviations can be eliminated using an
advanced control principle, which takes the forerun into ac-
count. Nowadays, this is state of the art in most commer-
cially available seam-tracking systems. Yet, additional devia-
tions occur through deviation in the feed rate, a lateral
movement of the robot hand, rotation of the processing head,
or movement or distortion of the workpiece. Different error
correction techniques are used to reduce these deviations;
however, they all limit flexibility, are time consuming, and
need advanced interfacing with the robot system, thus in-
creasing setup and running costs. Also, standard articulated
robots cannot maintain the required path accuracy and re-
peatability restrictions, therefore more expensive and less
flexible gantry systems, tricept robots, or optimized articu-
lated robots have to be used.35,36
To eliminate the identified error sources, a seam-tracking
principle and device has been developed, which computes an
error-free correction vector independent of the robot and
workpiece movement. It consists of a multifunctional sensor,
which additionally to the seam position measures the dis-
placement between the processing head and the workpiece.
This information is used by an advanced control principle to
determine the trajectory of the joint as well as the TCP in a
global coordinate system. Therefore, seam tracking can be
performed two-dimensional position-based instead of one-
dimensional time based.
FIG. 19. Optical setup of the combined displacement and seam-tracking sensor left: stand-alone sensor and right: coaxial setup.
FIG. 20. Observed workpiece surface and welding process coaxial setup. FIG. 21. Self-guided seam tracking of a sine-wave formed joint.
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A concept is introduced, which combines a coaxial mea-
surement concept with a laser positioning system. A process-
ing head using this concept is capable to follow joints or
traces on the workpiece self-guided, which means indepen-
dent of the actual movement of the processing head and
without any prior calibration or information of the trajectory.
The absolute position accuracy is independent from the ac-
curacy of the motion system, which enables applications
with low accuracy robots or even hand moved systems.
Nomenclature
paxis,x  distance of the TCP to the robot hand center
point in feed direction
paxis,y  lateral position of the TCP relative to the
robot hand center point actual tracking axis
position
pcorr,y  joint position lateral to TCP relative to the
robot hand center point desired tracking
axis position
rTCP  tool center point in global coordinate system
rjoint  joint position lateral to sensor position in
global coordinate system
rrobot  robot hand center point in global coordinate
system
r˙robot,x  feed rate of the robot hand
r˙robot,y  lateral movement of the robot hand
rtarget  joint position lateral to TCP in global coor-
dinate system
Sx  forerun of the sensor to TCP closed loop or
robot hand open loop
Sy  lateral position of the joint relative to the
sensor at sensor position
Scal,y  calibration value for lateral sensor position
to correct lateral movement of the robot
hand
T  time delay to compensate sensor forerun
feedrate,x  deviation between desired and actual TCP
position caused by feed rate variation in feed
direction
displacement,y  lateral deviation between desired and actual
TCP position caused by lateral movement of
the robot hand
rotation,x  deviation between desired and actual TCP
position caused by rotation of the welding
head in feed direction
rotation,y  lateral deviation between desired and actual
TCP position caused by rotation of the weld-
ing head
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